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Key Loans Available to Small Businesses 
 

Congress has now provided billions of dollars for small business loans and credits to help employers 
keep their employees on payroll, even though COVID-19 has had such a devastating impact on cash 
flow. The Auto Care Association is working with our outside law firm to provide a detailed webinar 
that can help our members answer questions that they may have about the loans available to them. 
In the meantime, we wanted to get a baseline of information out to you as quickly as possible on two 
key programs:  

• Paycheck Protection Program 
• Economic Injury Disaster Loans   

If your business has 500 or fewer employees, then it will qualify as a small business for the purpose 
of these loans. The two prominent loans offered to small businesses under COVID-19 relief 
legislation are the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loans and the Economic Injury Disaster 
Loans (EIDL).  
 
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) 
If you are a small business going through hardship right now, securing a PPP loan should be your 
focus.  Qualifying entities are eligible for up to 250% of their average monthly payroll cost during the 
period between Feb. 15, 2020 to June 30, 2020. The loan amount is capped at $10 million. These 
loan amounts can be used for employee compensation, annual or sick leave, payment of retirement 
benefits, payroll taxes, and payment of interest on mortgage obligations, rent, utilities, and interest 
on pre-existing debt obligation.  
 
What makes the PPP program particularly advantageous is that your loan may be forgiven by 
the federal government. The federal government will forgive 8 weeks of covered expenses to help 
you and your business. For any remaining amount not forgiven, the maximum loan term is 10 years 
and the maximum interest rate is 4%.  
 
It is important to note that the amount of your loan will be reduced if there is a reduction in staff or if 
you’ve reduced salaries by more than 25%. The good news is this: if you take action before June 30, 
2020 to bring those employees back on payroll, and/or restore salaries that had been cut by more 
than 25%, then you can ensure that you will receive your maximum loan forgiveness. 
We encourage our members to contact their SBA-approved lenders as soon as possible to discuss 
your cash flow needs and start gathering documentation to apply for a PPP loan.  
 
Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL) 
Prior to the creation of the PPP program, the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response 
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Supplemental Appropriations Act, which was Phase 1 of the virus legislation actions, declared that 
coronavirus is deemed a “disaster” for eligibility purposes of Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL). 
EIDL are low-interest loans of up to $2 million that are available to pay for expenses that could have 
been met had the disaster not occurred. Unlike the PPP loans, EIDL are not restricted to covering 
expenses for the period of time from Feb. 15 to June 30. Within this program, there is a $10,000 
grant that does not have to be repaid, to provide small businesses with quick, much-needed capital. 
The $10,000 will be disbursed within three days of receiving the EIDL application. You may apply for 
an EIDL directly with the SBA.   
 
It is important to note that this EIDL grant will be taken into consideration when calculating an entity’s 
PPP loan forgiveness amount. Further, you cannot use two SBA loans for the same purpose. For 
example, if you use your PPP to cover payroll for the 8-week covered period, you cannot use a 
different SBA loan product, such as an EIDL, for payroll for those same costs in that period. If an 
entity has already applied for the EIDL they may convert it into a PPP loan for a limited period of 
time.  
 
Companies can find additional helpful information through the following resources: 

• “The Small Business Owner’s Guide to the CARES Act,” created by the U.S. Senate 
Committee on Small Business and Entrepreneurship  

• SBA District Office Locator 
• Small Business Development Centers, which provide business counselors to guide you 

through this uncertain time.  

For additional assistance, please reach out to Gabrielle Hopkins, vice president, federal affairs, 
at gabrielle.hopkins@autocare.org.  
 
This information and future bulletins are offered to our membership to provide a high-level summary 
of the primary provisions of this relief legislation. Please consult your legal and financial advisors or 
SBA-approved lenders for detailed information and confirmation of eligibility. 
 
On a related note, I hope you can join us tomorrow, April 2, from 2-3 p.m. EDT for a webinar 
on understanding COVID-19 employee leave requirements and unemployment expansion. 
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President and CEO 
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